Plant taxonomy

Plant taxonomy - a branch of science, that finds, identifies, describes,
classifies, and names plants.
Plant systematics - relationships between plants and their evolution
Plant taxonomy - deals with the actual handling of plant specimens

•
•
•
•

Goals of plant taxonomy :
Identification
Description
Nomenclature
Classification

I.

Identification - determination of the identity of an unknown plant

individuals by comparison with previously collected specimens or with
the aid of books or identification manuals. Once a plant specimen has
been identified, its name and properties are known.

Identification of plant species is the most difficult part of the
plant taxonomy
How to determine belonging of one species to any taxonomic group??
Identification is directly related to description of the plant species.

Methods of Plant Identification:
• First Method: The first step is the determination of the families to which the unknown
plant belongs. Knowing the name of the family one can turn the keys to genera for
determining the generic name and then for the specific identity of the plant to the
species key. Since, for many reasons, the identity and name of the plant obtained
may be incorrect, it is always safe to check the description of the plant to ensure that
there is a reasonable agreement between the characters observed in the unknown
plant and those given in the description of the plant presumed to be.
• Second Method: Second method is the utilization of the latest floras and check list of
the particular region. These comprise usually an index to the plants known for the
locality and generally provide other pertinent habit, distributional and frequency data.
By the process of elimination an unknown plant can be assigned to a genera having
one or more species, and identification may be completed by comparison of
characters with those given in any standard work accounting of the plants of that
area.
• Third Method: Third method is the identification by means of monographs or
revisionary works accounting for the particular family or genus.

Study the plant specimen to be identified in detail.

Plant Characteristics before Its Identification - Description:
1. Nature of specimen – herbaceous, or woody; annual or perennial.
2. Phyllotaxy and venation.
3. Inflorescence type - Capitulum (e.g. Asteraceae), Cyathium (e.g. Euphorbiaceae),
Verticellaster (e.g. Lamiaceae) etc.
4. Flower and its parts - actinomorphic or zygomorphic.
5. Presence of epicalyx (e.g. Malvaceae).
6. Number of sepals and petals or tepals, their aestivation.
7. Petals free (e.g. polypetalae) or fused (e.g. gamopetalae).
8. Number of stamens and their position - antipetalous (e.g. Chenopodiaecae)
alternipetalous or obdiplostemonous, (e.g. Caryophyllaceae). Staminal tube (e.g.
Malvaceae).
9. Count number of carpel/carpels, style - gynobasic (e.g. Lamiaceae); stigmas.
10. Type of placentation

More generally:
- Morphological: plant growth habit, leaf shape & arrangement, flower & fruit
characteristics, structure & habit
- Anatomical - secondary xylem characteristic, epidermis features - trichomes, glands
- Pollen characteristics - size, shape, aperture, exine sculpture
- Cytological - chromosome number
- Chemical & molecular - presence of alkaloids, glycosides and other bio-active
substances, phenolic & amino acids content, protein, enzyme & DNA
Each feature of the plant is described in dichotomous keys.
Determination of the identity of an unknown plant is made with the use of
dichotomous key.
A dichotomous key - a tool that allows the user to determine the identity of
specimens in the natural world, such as trees, wildflowers, mammals, reptiles, rocks,
and fish.

Keys in Plant Identification:
Deffinition: A key is a device for easily identifying an unknown plant by a sequence of
choices between two or more statements. A key is an artificial analytical device or
arrangement where by a choice is provided between two contradictory characters
resulting in the acceptance of one and the rejection of the other. Statements in the keys
are based on the characters of the plants (mentioned above).

For example, a key might separate taxa using the following choices:
(1) Herbaceous versus woody if herbaceous, the woody plants are eliminated;
(2) The next choice, zygomorphic flowers versus actinomorphic, if zygomorphic, the
plants with actinomorphic flowers are eliminated and so forth.
Each time a choice is made, the number of taxa that remain is reduced by the use of
contrasting characters. If sufficient numbers of characters are contrasted, the number of
possibilities is eventually reduced to one.

Dichotomous key for several plant families of Angiosperms

Wild Flowers of Britain and Ireland (2013) by Marjorie Blamey, Richard Fitter and
Alastair Fitter , NHBS; Summerfield Books, 2013

Collins Flower Guide (2010) by David Streeter , NHBS; Summerfield books)

The final result of Identification & Description is a taxa naming - to find the exact
name of the taxon & its place into hierarchical systems of taxonomical categories.

III. Botanical nomenclature:
The botanical name is fixed by particular specimen (a type or model) (or in some cases
a group of specimens) with specific features – morphological & genetic.
Depending on the rank, botanical names may be in one part (genus and above), two
parts (below the rank of genus) or three parts (below the rank of species).
- in one part
Plantae (the plants)
Marchantiophyta (the liverworts)
Magnoliopsida (class including the family Magnoliaceae)
- in two parts
Berberis thunbergii (Japanese barberry)
Salix alba (White willow)
in three parts - all sub-species categories
Calystegia sepium subsp. americana (American hedge bindweed)
Crataegus azarolus var. pontica (a Mediterranean hawthorn)
- in four parts
Scilla hispanica var. campanulata 'Rose Queen' – a cultivar within a botanical variety

botanical name = scientific name
•conforming to the International Code of
Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and plants (ICBN)
•always on Latin (Latin Name) - this is the official,
scientific or Botanical name of a plant
•latin name is universal and used worldwide for a
particular plant or plant group.
Eg.: the botanical name Bellis perennis denotes a
plant species which is native to most of the
countries of Europe and the Middle East, where it
has accumulated various names in many
languages.
English names for this plant species
include: daisy, English daisy, and lawn daisy; in
other countries this plant has just as different
names - this is the common name of the plant
species.

For botanical nomenclature, the ICBN prescribes a two-part name or binary
name for any taxon below the rank of genus below.
Each species has a single unique Latin name. A binary name consists of the
name of a genus (generic name or generic epithet) and a species epithet.The name of a
genus is always capitalized and usually printed in italics.

Genus name
↘

Specific epithet
↙

Scientific name → Malus domestica Borkh. - apple ← common name
↑
Author name

Why is it necessary to ststudy the Latin names - Is Latin so hard!? – No!
Reasons for studying Latin names of the species:
The same common name is used for different plants in different areas on the world.
Eg.: a common name of eucalypt - Blue Gum. There are some species with
similar common names Sydney Blue Gum, the Victorian Blue Gum, the Tasmanian Blue
Gum, or one of the dozen or so other eucalypts with the common name of Blue Gum.
These are all different species, and only by using the botanical name can we be sure
what we are talking about.
Latin names establish the rules in living matter and in organism diversity!!!
They are the basis of scientific knowledge
Abbreviations:
• The abbreviation "sp." - used when the actual specific name cannot or need not be
specified - Eg.: Iris sp.
• The abbreviation "spp." (plural) indicates "several species" - Eg.: Lolium ssp.
• In scholarly texts, the binomial name is usually followed by the "authority" - the first
letter or abbreviated name of the author, who first published the name.
Eg.: Amaranthus retroflexus L. - "L." is the standard abbreviation for "Linnaeus"; the
absence of parentheses shows that this is its original name.
Hyacinthoides italica (L.) Rothm. - Linnaeus first named the Italian bluebell Scilla
italica; Rothmaler transferred it to the genus Hyacinthoides.

!!!!! Pronounsing of Scientific Names – Basic rules
Genus and specific epithet names are universal in spelling (that is each plant has a single genus
and specific epithet name, spelled the same way, worldwide).
By using Latin, plants can be positively identified from over 200,000 known plant species. However,
pronunciation of scientific names is not universal, and will vary based on the local language.
Based on the native language and local dialect of the user, scientific names may actually sound
rather different in various countries.
Many Latin names have become ‘generic’ common names. For example: anemone,
rhododendron, crocus, and viburnum.
Here are a few basic guidelines for Latin -English:
•Latin was meant to be entirely phonetic. There are no silent letters. What you see is what you say.
•Consonants are pronounced as you normally would. The letters ‘c’ and ‘g’ are normally in front of the vowels
‘a’, ‘o’ and ‘u’. When in front of ‘i’ and ‘e’, the sound becomes soft (‘Cecil” and “Gentle”).
•The letters “ch” are pronounced like “k”.
•Vowels are long in an accentuated syllable. For example, Acer becomes AY-ser and Pinus become PIE-nus.
•There are no silent syllables. For example, Rudbeckia becomes rood-BEK-ee-uh and Miscanthus
sinensis becomes miss-can-thus seye-NEN-sis
•Where the accent goes, is a matter of local language styles. In two syllable words, generally accentuate the
first syllable. For example, Cornus become KOR-nus.
•In most other words, accentuate the syllable before the last syllable. For example,Rhododendron becomes
roo-doe-DEN-dron.
•If the last syllable contains two vowels, accentuate on the third to last syllable. For
example, Buddleja becomes BUD-lee-jah and Campanula becomes kam-PA-nu-la.
•When pronouncing a name based on a person’s name, try not to change the sound; accentuate on the first
part of the name.
Examples:
• Quercus macrocarpa (bur oak) – KWER-kus ma-crow-CAR-pa
•Elaeagnus angustifolia (Russian olive) – eel-a-EE-ag-nus an-gus-tih-FOL-ee-uh
•Ptelea trifoliata (hoptree/wafer ash) – Tea-LEE-uh try-foal-lee-AH-tuh

IV. Classification - analyze relationships between plants and their evolution . Most
scientists believe that organisms have changed over time.
The history of the evolution of organisms is called phylogeny. Relationships are
often shown in a type of diagram called a phylogenetic tree, where the tree starts from
the most ancestral form and includes branchings that lead to all of its descendants.

Organisms are arranged into groups on
different levels of hierarchical system.
The separate levels of that hierarchical system
are named ranks - they include unlimited number of
organisms with different level of similarity.
•Each rank subsumes under it less general categories.
•Above it, each rank is classified within more general
categories of organisms and groups of organisms
related to each other through inheritance of traits or
features from common ancestors.
•The rank of any species and the description of
its genus is basic - well known and established.
•Groupings are supposed to fit the Darwinian principle
of common descent
• based on Carolus Linnaeus publications - Systema
Naturae
•The main ranks are 7: kingdom, phylum or division,
class, order, family, genus, species.
•regulated by the nomenclature codes (ICBN)
•the basic ranks are species and genus

English

Latin

Termination

Taxon

Kingdom

Regnum

-lia

Vegetalia

Division

Divisio

-phyta

Magnoliophyta

Class

Classis

-opsida

Magnoliopsida

Order

Ordo

-ales

Fabales

Family

Familia

-aceae

Fabaceae

Genus

Genus

Phaseolus

Species

Species

Phaseolus vulgaris

Conformity between English and Latin names of the hierarchical system of the plants
- determination of species Phaseolus vulgaris.

The Angiosperms (Flowering plants)
•Angiosperms are seed- bearing vascular plants
•Their reproductive structures are flowers in which the ovules are
enclosed in an ovary
•Angiosperms are found in almost every habitats from forests and
grasslands to sea margins and deserts
•Angiosperms display a huge variety of life forms including trees,
herbs, submerged aquatics, bulbs and epiphytes
• The largest plant families are Orchids, Compositae (Daisies) and
Legumes (Beans)
•There are an estimated 352,000 species
•Divided into two Classes: Magnoliopsida & Liliopsida

• Independent in their development of the aquatic environment
• Number of features, related to land life - well developed
vegetative organs - root & stem, with conductive tissues - xylem
and phloem. To water loss the leaf lamina is formed with several
additional layers - cuticle, waxes etc.
• Flower - with a number of devices for successful pollination:
nectaries, colored flowers, pollen tube, bisexual flowers,
еssentials oil glands
•Fruit - for embryo protection
•Seed - with reserve tissue - endosperm
•Strong reduction of the gametophytes - both male & female
•Double fertilization

Classification systems
of Flowering plant - types :

•Engler system - used in
continental Europe
• The
Bentham
&
system - used in Britain

Hooker

•The Takhtajan system - used in
the former Soviet Union and the
countries within its sphere of
influence
• The Cronquist system - used in
the United States

CLADOGRAM OF THE FLOWERING PLANTS (APG system)

Cronquist system of
classification of flowering plants

Arthur Cronquist
•
•
•
•
•

Made an undergraduate work at the Southern Branch of the University
of Idaho
worked on his doctorate at the University of Minnesota
worked in New York Botanical Garden
held a position at theWashington State University
worked as a botanist in Brussels

Class Magnoliopsida (Dicotyledons)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Subclass Magnoliidae
Subclass Hamamelidae
Subclass Caryophyllidae
Subclass Dilleniidae
Subclass Rosidae
Subclass Asteridae

Class Liliopsida (Monocotyledons)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Subclass Alismatidae
Subclass Arecidae
Subclass Commelinidae
Subclass Zingiberidae
Subclass Liliidae

Comparative characteristic between Dicots and Monocot

